Fabric Art ROCKS! Newsletter

Spring and Summer 2014 Newsletter
Spring has arrived and summer is hopefully on its way. I have held a few workshops in Chilliwack
over this winter and have one more lined up for May. As usual I will be moving “shop” for the
summer up to the Shuswap area. I have a busy summer ahead as my son Graduates in June
(which means I have had to cancel Creative Chaos this year) and my daughter is getting married
on July 5th. This will limit the number of workshops I will be able to hold but I have some shorter
afternoon ones that I would like to see if there is any interest in. I have also decided to trial an Art
Retreat weekend with the information included below.
Also please keep a watch on Fabricartrocks.ca website for updates on markets and shows I will be
attending over the summer.

UPCOMING PAVERPOL WORKSHOPS:

Date: May 25, 2014
Time: 930 - 5pm
Price: $125 (deposit of $75
to hold your seat)
Where: Chilliwack

** Bring a piece of colored
fabric and your lunch
everything else is included**

IN THIS WORKSHOP you will be
building an armature on a standing
base and the sculptures will have
molded faces (completed for
you). The armature will be wrapped
with cotton t-shirt and black
Paverpol. The Dresses are done with
colored fabric and transparent
Paverpol. The completed sculptures
will approx. 55 - 60 cm tall.

Date: July, 2014
Time: 930 - 5pm
Price: $100 (deposit of $50 to
hold your seat)
Where: Caravans West
Scotch Creek
** All included except lunch **

Date: Tues Eve July 30 , 2014
Time: 5:30 -9 pm
Price: $60 (deposit of $25 to
hold your seat)
Where: Caravans West
Scotch Creek
**All included**

Date: August 16 &17,
2014
Time: Saturday 930 - 5
Sunday 11 - 4
Price: $250 (deposit of
$75 to hold your seat)
Where: Caravans West
Scotch Creek

For those who have
had previous
experience you can
have the
opportunity to work
on a couple figure if
you would

like. Contact me to
discuss if interested

In this workshop you will make two long
legged birds. The tallest bird is
approximately 35 cm tall (just over 1
foot). You will start with black colored
Paverpol but you can paint the birds at
the end of the workshop in any
color. It’s a fun workshop and of course
you can also make another ‘type’ of bird.
They are great indoor decoration
objects, but of course, just as with
everything made with Paverpol they can
also go outside!
The retreat plans are still being
developed. Included in both days will
be a light continental breakfast and
lunch. The price will also include all
supplies needed for making the heron
Accommodations are not included but
there are accommodations in
neighboring communities such as
Sorrento and Chase.
MORE INFO ON WEBSITE

To sign up email me at fabricartrocks@gmail.com and/or check out fabricartrocks.ca

